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By Julian Porogoy (1960) 

I .  Kawandinipen rnga aldaw* ya langit* koni ababa pen. 
long.ago PL day T sky RS low INC 

2. Kamhan may* mga tao di singed disab kanla ka 

SQ EXT PL person~live CMP like ADD III,~,PL,IN o 
kaztaed, piro ya beet niran singed pen kn beet na 
NR=many but T perception 11,3,PL like INC 0 perception NT 

maimpis. 
child 

3. Kamhan ya mga lagkaw niran mga tal-ob pen. 
SQ T PL house II.3,PL PL temporary.shelter INC 

4. May mga tanem disab niran nga homay* daw mga bozag*. 
EXT PL plant ADD 11,3,PL LK rice and PL camote 

5. Na*, may min=sogi, uang* bozag*, ka toong maanak nga 
NIF EXT SF,B=order D, old.woman 0 lV,3,s child LK 

daraga. 
unmarried.girl 

6. Min=laong yo bozag, "Oday, mag=bazo kay 
SF,B=Say T old.woman Oday lMP,sF=pound.rice 12,s because 

sen-adzen ta." 
COO~=OF,NB II,l,PL,IN 

7. Izang daraga munzbazo dazon, piro maga=songkd. ya 
D, unmarried.girl sF.B=pound.rice IMM but CONT,SF ,NB=~~~ T 

alho ka langit. 
pestle o sky 

Ba. Paggkita ka na bozag ka toong maanak nga din' 
whenzsee LIM NT old.woman 0 N,3,s child LK NEG 

ma=dobli pagzbazo ka alho min=laong ya bozag, 
sT,sF,N~=double lN~=pound.rice 0 pestle SF,B=Say T old.woman 

21 

The World a Long Time 

Ago 

1. It is reportedly said 
that long ago the sky was 
low. 

2. Then there were many 
people like us in number, 
but their perception was 
like the perception of a 
child. 

3. Their houses were still 
lean-to shelters. 

4. They also planted rice 
and camote. 

5. Now there was an 
old woman who gave in- 
structions to her unmar- 
ried daughter. 

6. The old woman said, 
"Oday, you pound rice be- 
cause we'll cook it." 

7. That unmarried girl im- 
mediately pounded the 
rice, but the pestle hit the 
sky. 

8a. When the old wom- 
an saw that her daughter 
could not intensify pound- 
ing the rice with the pes- 
tle the old woman said, 
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86. "Mag=-oswag=-oswag ko mga Ian@ kny si Oday din' 
I~p,SF=CRD,=expand Ig,s PL sky because T Oday NEG 

ma=dobli pag=bazo, din' anzkaragag yo kan 
ST,SF,NB=double l~F=pound.rice NEG sF,~~=jingling.sound T 0 

Oday nga rnga salizaw*." 
Oday LK PL bell 

9. Knmhan min--oswag matood yo Ian@. 10. Manzhimaan* pen 
SQ sF,B=expand CERT T sky DIST,SF,NB=O~S~N~ INC 

ya bozag min=-ataas di ya langit. 
T old.woman sF,B=high CMP T sky 

11. In=halawhaw gazed ya bozag ka pagzseleng naiza ka 

vF,~=dizzy EMPH T old.woman o ~NF=look.intent l1,3,s o 
Iangit nga ataas di. 
sky LK high CMP 

12. Kamhan pag~seleng naiza ka langit na=patay dazon iza. 
SQ IN~=look.intent Il,3,s 0 sky sT,s~,B=die/kill IMM 1.3,s 

13. Na, ya mga tao h a  singed pen ka maimpis ya mga 
NIF T PL personilive D, like INC 0 child T PL 

beet niran. 
perception II,3,PL 

14. May na=kitan sob niran nga sapd nga 
EXT -=see:- ADD 1 1 9 , ~ ~  LK riverlwater LK 

maga=tord goring daked ka langit. 
CONT,SF,NB=~I~P from up 0 sky 

15. Ya rnga kazraanr pen am=pa=kita ka rnga ma=dazaw* nga 
T PL NR=old INC SF,NB=CAUS=See 0 PL ST,SF,NB=~OO~ LK 

goring ka iangit kay ani ya maga=toldd* kaniran ka 
from 0 sky because To T C O N T , S F , N B = ~ ~ ~ C ~  III,3,PL 0 

ma=dazaw nga batasan. 
ST,SF,NB=~OO~ LK behavior 

16. Knmhan ward. pen irab ya ka=gobot niran. 

SQ NEG INC ADD T NR=civil.disorder I1,3,PL 

8b. "Skies, you expand be- 
cause Oday cannot inten- 
sify her pounding, the 
bells (on her belt) are not 
jingling (from pounding 
motion)." 

9. Then the sky truly ex- 
panded. 10. As the old 
woman observed it, the 
sky became higher. 

11. The old woman be- 
came dizzy as she lookcd 
intently at the sky which 
was high now. 

12. Then as she looked in- 
tently at the sky she imme- 
diately died. 

13. Now the people a1 
that time were like chil- 
dren in their perception. 

14. They also saw water 
dripping from the sky. 

15. Now the ancestors 
caused them to see good 
spirits coming from the 
sky because these are the 
ones who will teach them 
good behavior. 

16. Then there was not 
yet any civil disorder. 
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17. Kada may isa=ng ka panen nagaziba kaniran ya 17. Each group had a 
each EXT one=LG o group coNT,sF,B=accompany 1 1 1 3 , ~ ~  T good person accompany 

them. ma=dazaw nga rao. 

18. Wara pen ya kazmatay na mga tao kny yo 18. The people did not yet 
NEG INC T N~=c ry  NT PL persodive because T c q  because the good ones 

Crom the sky accompanied ma=dazaw nga ganng ka lanp't ani ya magaziba 
them so that they would 

ST,SF,NB=good LK from 0 sky To T CONT,SF,NB=aCCompany 
not die. 

kaniran dazaw din siran manga=patay. 
II1,3,PL so.that NEG 1,3,PL DIST,PL,SF,NB=die/ki11 

19. Ya rnga maunpis wara pe=y mazpatay. 
T PL child NEG INC=T sT,sF,~B=die/kill 

19. The children did not 
die yet. 

20. Ya rnga malaas din mazbedlay kay ya ka=bedlay niran 20. The elderly people 
T PL old.~erson NEG ST.SF.NB=S~C~ because T N R = S ~ C ~  1 1 . 3 . ~ ~  were not sick yet because . . 

iza koman rayh=i ka laway*. 
1,3,S now d r y . u p = ~ ~ ~  o saliva 

their only sickness was 
the drying up of their 
saliva. 

21. Sokad kua min=dateng di ya kaziseg na rn~a 21. Since that time 
since D, sF,~=arrive CMP T ~~zagg re s s ive  NT PL people have now become 

aggressive, slanderers, gos- 
rao mga Iibaklibak*, rnga rabi-rabi. sioers. 
persodive PL slanderer PL gossip 

22. Ya mga pooy* min.pa=arani disab kaniran. 22. The human-eating 
T PL human.eating.spirit sF,B=cAus=near ADD IIIAPL spirits also wanted to 

come near them. 

23. Ya ma=hon-a nga silor ka mga tao 23. The first punishment 
T sT,sF,NB=lead LK punishment 0 PL persoflive for people was that they 

naga=pan=bond di siron. killed with spears. 

~~~T,~~,~:~l~~=kill.with.~pear CMP 1,3,PL 

24. Ya mga wara pen mazbedlay nga rao ani ya 24. People who were not 
T PL NEG INC ST,SF,NB=S~C~ LK person/live n, T sick yet, that which made 

nabbedlay yo bond. them sick was killing with 
spears. ~BL,sF,B=sick T kill.with.spear 
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25. Pagh=dogay ka sab minsili ya kn=bedlay nga 
when=long.time LIM ADD SF,B=change T  si sick LK 

m a s a r a q  hdakold..  
very=LG NR=big 

26. Ya maimpis mn=patay di. 27. Ya mahas 
T child sT,s~,~B=die/kill CMP T old.person 

mazparay di sab. 
~ T , ~ F , ~ ~ = d i e / k i l l  CMP ADD 

28. Ya kina=bdes=en* im=pan=landan ya maimpis koy ya 
T NR=pTegnant=OF,NB OF,B=DIST=miscarry T child because T 

ko=poro=on min=-aroni di h mga tao dazaw 
-human.eating.spirit=- SF,B=near CMP 0 PL personnive so.that 

pangan-en. 
DlST,NB:eat=OF 

25. After a long time 
very many became sick. 

26. The children died 
now. 27. The elderly 
people also died. 

28. The pregnant ones 
aborted their infants be- 
cause the human-eating 
spirits came near people 
now to eat them. 

29. Ani h iza. 
TD LIM I,3,S 

29. That's the end. 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on THE WORLD A LONG TIME AGO 

1. In a traditional narrative the theme may be announced in a single sentence, which usually 
contains the formula may isang a l h w  'one time (long ago)'. Kawandinipen mga aldaw 'long 
ago' can substitute for this formula and koni 'reported speech particle' is a disclaimer that 
reinforces it. 

In this initial sentence ya langit 'the sky' is identified as the discourse theme by its position 
following the 'one time (long ago)' formula in the descriptive nonverbal clause. See 
Appendix 1.3 for discussion of Mamanwa view of heaven and earth. 

2. The people, houses, and crops introduced with the may 'existential particle', fill out the 
setting of the narrative. 

4. homay 'rice'. Rice is bought for special occasions and is not planted by the Mamanwas in 
Pangaylan or Surigao del Norte. Terms referring to rice: 

aPa 'rice husk' 
begas 'cooked rice' 
deket 'burnt rice at the bottom of the pot' 
homay 'unhusked seed of rice, husked grain of rice, or the plant itself 
homazan 'rice field' 
linogaw 'cooked rice porridge for a baby or a sick person' 
mararag nga begas 'red rice' 
rape1 'upland rice which is dark violet in color when cooked' 

bozag 'camote' (Ipornoea batatas) is the staple food of the Mamanwas in the Pangaylan and 
Surigao del Norte areas, making up 60 percent of their total food supply. Generally they 
plant three times per year (March, August, and November) and have many different 
varieties. Gapay,  the young leaves of the sweet potato, are a common vegetable and are a 
good source of iron in the diet.The sweet potatoes are planted by tops, one handspan (isong 
dangaw) apart, and three tops are planted in each hole. Planting, weeding, and harvesting 
are the work of the women, both young and old. The pack basket used by the women when 
traveling to gather food is called an alat. There are two regular meals per day, one at noon 
on returning from the fields and one at night. The most common sources of protein are fish 
and field rats. The bait used for field rats is the sweet potato placed in a bamboo snare 
trap called boong. Fruits such as bananas and payaya are eaten green. 

5. na is a new information particle glossed 'now'. In this case the information is relatively new, 
being added to that given in the previous paragraph. Non-dialogue material in the previous 
paragraph now changes to dialogue material in this paragraph 

Topic pronoun izang 'theme' is used to introduce both the old woman and her daughter, 
who are the main participants in the story. 

bozag 'old woman' and bozag 'camote' are homonyms 

8b. salizaw 'small bells on belt'. This word can also refer to the jingling sound of bells or coins 
shaken in a container. The compilers saw the shaman wear such a belt during pig sacrifice 
ceremonies performed in Pangaylan. Mamanwas from Surigao del Norte saw 'Iboli language 
assistants wearing many bells when they were at the linguistic study center of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics located at Nasuli, Malaybalay, Bukidnon during January 1978. The 
Mamanwas liked them so much they asked Lilia Castro to get them "at any price". This 
gave Lilia the idea to use the bells to motivate people to learn to read. For older people 
one bell was the reward for completing one mini lesson. For young people one bell was the 
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reward for completing one chapter in the reading primer. In the late 1970's the cost of the 
bells, which the Tboli made from melted brass gongs, was P1 each. 

10. manhimaan 'observe'. See t e a  1, cultural note 28 for a list of specific words for 'seeing' or 
'looking at'. 

15. karaan 'ancestors' from the root daan 'old'. It is a value of Mamanwas to respect their 
ancestors to the extent that they tenaciously adhere to the core belief system, known as mga 
balaed na mga karaon 'laws of the ancestors passed down from one generation to the next'. 
This phenomenon is reflected in the basics of the Mamanwa language as well. In the course 
of Pallesen's study (1975) of the languages of northeastern Mindanao he commented to the 
compilers that the phonemes of the Mamanwa language have not changed for a thousand 
years. 

madazaw 'good (spirits)' is a reference to familiar spirits which the people in Pangaylan 
referred to as ebP or diwata nga madazaw. Sentence 15 is saying that the ancestors were the 
ones who first made the people aware of familiar spirits. For discussion of the function of 
a familiar spirit see Appendix L2.1.1.3. 

magatoldd. 'to point out or to teach facts'. Other words for teach are: 

haod 'to learn by imitating what one has observed'. See text 4 
where this term is used repeatedly in teaching how to 
deliver a baby. 

sind6 'exhortation to right behavior, as when advising a newly 
married couple' 

solad 'to pass on to others what one has learned' 
togon 'to instruct' 

20. tayhi ka laway 'drying up of saliva' which can sometimes be a symptom of old age. The 
narrator may be referring to this, since in the story people had not yet experienced death. 

21. Core Mamanwa values are generosity (sharing food and clothing), to be a good breadwinner 
(hunter up to recent past), to work together as a clan or family unit, to respect one's elders, 
to respect the teachings of the ancestors (sindd na mga karaan), and to avoid trouble. For 
this reason selfishness, laziness, noisiness, stealing and killing come highest on the scale of 
unacceptable behavior. Slander (libaklibak) and gossip (tabi-labi) are also regarded as 
serious offenses because they interfere with smooth interpersonal relationships. 

22. pooy 'human-eating spirit'. See Appendix 1.1.3 for discussion. In sentence 28 kaporoon is 
the collective form ofpooy 'human-eating spirit'. 

28. kinabdesen 'pregnant woman' from kabdes 'pregnant' plus -in- 'nominalizer' and -en 'object 
focus' 




